2016 AML Pilot Program Projects

- Spaces Corners Waterline Pass Through
- Pine Grove North (Glen Richey) Waterline
- Potts Run AMD Treatment System
- Cresson AMD Treatment Plant
- Ehrenfeld Refuse Pile
- Sproul State Forest Fran Contracting Surface Mine Restoration
- Green Mountain Discharge/Audienried Discharge
- Bowmans Shaft/Pioneer Tunnel
- Powderly Underground Mine Fire
- Eckley/Hazleton Rail Trail
- Tresckow/Beaver Brook Surface Mine Restoration
- Tamaqua City Revitalization and Improvement Zone

- Zelienople Municipal Airport Expansion AML Reclamation
- Pittsburgh Botanic Gardens
- Wingfield Pines Inflow Reconstruction
- Black Dog Hollow Fredrickstown Coal Refuse Pile
- Clinton Road (Allegheny County Airport Authority)

Sources: Esri, HERE, Garmin, USGS, Intermap, INCREMENT P, NRCan, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), Esri Korea, Esri (Thailand), NGCC, © OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS User Community
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